In the rod-shaped bacterium Escherichia coli, the actin-like protein MreB 23 localizes in a curvature-dependent manner and spatially coordinates cell-wall 24 insertion to maintain cell shape across changing environments, although the 25 molecular mechanism by which cell width is regulated remains unknown. Here, 26 we demonstrate that the bitopic membrane protein RodZ regulates the 27 biophysical properties of MreB and alters the spatial organization of E. coli cell-28 wall growth. The relative expression levels of MreB and RodZ changed in a 29 manner commensurate with variations in growth rate and cell width. We carried 30 out single-cell analyses to determine that RodZ systematically alters the 31 curvature-based localization of MreB and cell width in a manner dependent on 32 the concentration of RodZ. Finally, we identified MreB mutants that we predict 33 using molecular dynamics simulations to alter the bending properties of MreB 34 filaments at the molecular scale similar to RodZ binding, and showed that these 35 mutants rescued rod-like shape in the absence of RodZ alone or in combination 36 with wild-type MreB. Together, our results show that E. coli controls its shape 37 and dimensions by differentially regulating RodZ and MreB to alter the patterning 38 of cell-wall insertion, highlighting the rich regulatory landscape of cytoskeletal 39 molecular biophysics. 40 52 MreB fluorescence as a function of geometry in exponentially growing cells [11] 53 or in cell wall-deficient spheroplasts [20] revealed that MreB preferentially 54 localizes to invaginations of the cell surface. Molecular dynamics simulations 55 predicted that MreB polymers have nucleotide-dependent intrinsic curvature and 56 substantial resistance to bending [21], both of which are key ingredients for 57 sensing curvature. Moreover, simulations based on a mechanochemical model of 58 cell-wall growth demonstrated that preferential localization to regions of negative 59 Gaussian curvature is sufficient to straighten a bent cell [11]. Thus, biophysical 60 feedback between cell shape and MreB-mediated wall growth appears to be 61 crucial for cell-shape maintenance, although it remains unknown whether E. coli 62 cells actively regulate the biophysical properties of MreB polymers to adjust cell 63 shape and size. 64 65 E. coli cell shape has long been recognized to vary across growth phases, with 66 cells becoming shorter as population optical density increases past ~0.3; cells 67 become nearly round in stationary phase [22]. Moreover, the steady-state cellular 68 dimensions of many rod-shaped bacteria adjust in response to nutrient-69 determined changes in growth rate [23, 24], with faster-growing cells having 70 increased volume. The molecular mechanisms underlying changes in length and 71 width are only partially understood, and there may be several pathways that 72 indirectly affect cell size [24-26]. Nonetheless, mutation of a single residue of 73 MreB to various amino acids was sufficient to drive a wide range of cell-size 74 changes and to increase competitive fitness via decreases in lag time [14], 75 suggesting that modification of MreB is a robust mechanism for determining 76 cellular dimensions and thereby altering cellular physiology. Chemical inhibition 77 of MreB polymerization by sublethal levels of the small molecule A22 resulted in 78 dose-dependent changes to cell width and the chirality of cell-wall architecture 79 [3], indicating that MreB polymeric properties may be biophysical parameters that 80 can be exploited by the cell as tuning knobs for regulating cell width. How the 81 geometric sensing function of MreB -which we define as MreB localization in 82 response to morphological features such as surface curvature -is connected 83 with cell size has not been systematically investigated. To elucidate the precise 84 relationship between the molecular biophysics of the MreB cytoskeleton and the 85 diverse landscape of cell shape requires both molecular structural investigations 86 and precise single-cell experiments. 87 88 Here, we establish that the spatial organization of MreB in E. coli changes 89 systematically across phases of growth, suggesting that the biophysical 90 properties of MreB filaments alter in a manner commensurate with the nutrient-91 regulated changes in growth rate. Using single-cell microscopy, we determined 92 that the protein RodZ [17, 27, 28] regulates the geometric sensing of MreB. 93 Molecular dynamics simulations prompted us to propose that RodZ binding 94 directly alters the conformational dynamics and intrinsic curvature of MreB 95 polymers. We studied several MreB mutations that complement rod-like shape in 96 the absence of RodZ when expressed alone or in combination with wild-type 97 MreB (MreB WT ). These mutants display enrichment of MreB to curvatures distinct 98 from wild-type cells, and result in longer polymers. Simulations predict that these 99 MreB mutations alter polymer bending dynamics in a manner consistent with the 100 behavior of wild-type MreB bound to RodZ. Together, our findings demonstrate 101 that regulation of RodZ tunes the geometric localization of MreB and thereby 102 alters cell shape. 103 Results 104 105 E. coli cells rapidly change size as nutrients are depleted 106 Based on previous reports that E. coli cell mass decreases dramatically as the 107 population increases beyond an optical density of ~0.3 [22], we hypothesized that 108 passage through a typical growth curve would yield insights into the mechanisms 109 of cell-size determination across a range of cell sizes in a single genotypic 110 background. We interrogated a strain expressing the mreBCD operon under 111 control of the native promoter on a plasmid, with a sandwich fusion of MreB to 112 monomeric superfolder GFP (msfGFP) [11]. To monitor cell shape as a function 113 of cell density, we back-diluted a 24-h, stationary-phase culture grown in 114 lysogeny broth (LB) 1:200 into fresh LB in a test tube. Every 15 min, we extracted 115 a small sample and imaged cells on an agarose pad with phase-contrast and 116 epifluorescence microscopy to measure cell shape and MreB localization 117 (Methods). We extracted cell contours [11, 14] and computed the mean length 118 and width of the population at each time point (Methods). Concurrently, we 119 measured optical density from a parallel culture to quantify bulk growth rate (Fig. 120 1a). 121 122
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Bacterial shape is determined by the cell wall, a cross-linked sugar network that 43 is constantly remodeled as cells grow [1, 2] . In several rod-shaped organisms, 44 cell-wall insertion is controlled by the cytoskeletal protein MreB [3, 4] , a structural 45 homolog of eukaryotic actin [5] . In E. coli, MreB forms oligomers [6] that bind the 46 inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane [7] , rotate around the cell's long axis 47 in a manner that is dependent on activity of the essential cell-wall synthesis 48 enzyme PBP2 [6, 8] , and control the spatiotemporal pattern of cell-wall insertion 49 [5, [9] [10] [11] . Disruption of MreB through point mutations [12] [13] [14] [15] , depletion [16] , 50 overexpression [16, 17] , or antibiotics [16, 18, 19] can lead to subtle size 51 changes or aberrant morphological phenotypes. Quantification of the pattern of Curvature-based enrichment of MreB varies with cell density 138 To correlate MreB localization with features of a cell's shape, we computed two 139 curvature-related features at every point along the contour. Contour curvature 140 describes bending along the cell outline ( Fig. 1c ). By our convention, the poles 141 are regions of high positive contour curvature (small blue circle, Fig. 1c ), while 142 invaginations such as division-site constrictions are regions of high negative 143 contour curvature (red circle, Fig. 1c ). Although most of the cell away from the 144 poles is approximately cylindrical, there are fluctuations in contour curvature 145 (large blue circle, Fig. 1c ) that we previously exploited to determine that MreB 146 preferentially localizes to regions of negative contour curvature during 147 exponential growth [11, 20] . The second curvature feature captures the local 148 width, which is the distance of closest approach to the cell midline. We defined the inverse of this distance as the radial curvature ( Fig. 1d ), which approximates 150 the out-of-plane curvature along the circumferential direction under the 151 assumption of cylindrical symmetry. Thus, as cell width changes throughout the 152 growth curve, straight regions have zero contour curvature regardless of cell 153 width and smaller or larger radial curvature as cell width increases or decreases, 154 respectively. 155 156 Throughout the growth curve after exit from stationary phase, cells adopted wide 157 distributions of contour and radial curvatures ( Fig. 1e ). We computed the 158 enrichment of MreB fluorescence as a function of contour and radial curvature 159 across thousands of cells at each time point (Fig. S2 ). First, we calculated the 160 distribution of curvatures as a two-dimensional histogram with fixed bin widths 161 and bin positions for all cells in a given sample. Next, for each curvature bin, the 162 intensity values of MreB localized at curvature values between the bin edges 163 were averaged and normalized by the average fluorescence expected under the 164 null hypothesis that MreB was randomly distributed along the contour of each 165 cell. At 1.5 h, MreB was generally localized to negative contour curvature, as 166 expected (Fig. 1f ). However, the specific shape of the enrichment profile 167 depended on the local radial curvature: MreB was more likely to be found at 168 wider regions with negative contour curvature (Fig. 1f ). Simulated microscopy 169 [29] showed that this width-dependent enrichment could not be accounted for by 170 optical artifacts due to the variable cell width (Fig. S3 ). Thus, for a fixed contour 171 curvature, MreB prefers wider regions of the cell.
By contrast, at t = 0 (the beginning of the exit from stationary phase), MreB 174 displayed a qualitatively distinct enrichment profile. Most notably, in the shorter 175 and thinner stationary-phase cells (Fig. 1e, S2 ), MreB localized preferentially to 176 the poles (high positive contour curvature) ( Fig. 1f ). Since the spatiotemporal MreB. Based on evidence from previous studies, a strong candidate for the 207 regulation of MreB patterning is the bitopic membrane protein RodZ [17, 27, 28] . 208 In E. coli, deletion of RodZ causes cells to become round [17, 28] . Changes to 209 RodZ levels also tune cell shape: both underexpression and overexpression 210 increase cell width, and overexpression also results in larger width variations 211 [17] . Suppressor mutations of rodZ deletion that recover rod-like shape occur in 212 mreB and mrdA (which encodes PBP2) [30] . Interestingly, most suppressors 213 isolated in rich media die in minimal media, suggesting sensitivity to changes in a 214 cellular quantity such as cell shape connected with growth rate [30] . Ribosomal 215 profiling data indicated that there is approximately five-fold more MreB than RodZ 216 in rich media, and that the ratio of MreB to RodZ abundance decreases in 217 minimal media [31] . Similarly, mass spectrometry data from a variety of nutrient conditions showed that the ratio of MreB to RodZ generally decreases in nutrient-219 limited conditions [32] . Our mass spectrometry measurements of the strain used 220 for our curvature enrichment measurements ( Fig. 1) were consistent with these 221 previous studies, and indicated that the MreB:RodZ ratio was ~30% higher in 222 exponential phase than in stationary phase ( Fig. 2a shape, we constructed a strain in which rodZ is deleted from the chromosome, 228 and the native promoter of rodZ was replaced by P ara (Methods). The strain 229 background has a chromosomally integrated sandwich fusion of MreB to msfGFP 230 as the sole copy of mreB [11] ; the chromosomally integrated msfGFP fusion 231 provides the best complementation of cell size of all MreB fusions studied to date 232 [15] . As expected, after 12 h of growth in the absence of arabinose, cells were 233 round ( Fig. 2b ), similar to ∆rodZ cells [17] , whereas cells grown in the presence 234 of arabinose were rod-shaped ( Fig. 2b) , albeit with larger cell widths than wild-235 type cells (Table S2) . MreB mutants that suppress ∆rodZ growth defects have altered cell shape 263 and curvature sensing suppressors of the slow-growth phenotype of ∆rodZ cells [30] . All of these 266 mutants were able to grow as rods in the absence of rodZ [30] . We were 267 interested to determine whether these mutations also modify the curvature 268 sensing of MreB. We introduced three of these MreB mutations (D83E, R124C, 269 and A174T) into E. coli MG1655 cells expressing the msfGFP sandwich fusion to 270 MreB as the sole copy at the native mreB locus (Methods). These three 271 mutations were selected to cover multiple regions of MreB; A174 is near the 272 RodZ binding interface in domain IIA, R124C is near the membrane binding 273 interface in subdomain IA, and D83E is at the double-protofilament interface in 274 subdomain IB [33] ( Fig. 3a) . We also investigated a fusion of MreB E276D to 275 msfGFP, since E276 is located at the polymer interface and near the RodZ 276 binding interface ( Fig. 3a ).
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MreB D83E and MreB R124C cells had a small, but significant, decrease in maximal 279 growth rate compared to wild-type cells, while the maximal growth rate of 280 MreB A174T cells was almost two-fold lower than MreB WT cells ( Fig. S5a,b ). These 281 three strains also had significantly longer lag times than wild-type cells (Fig. S5c ). 282 We measured the cellular dimensions of each strain at the time of reaching 283 maximal growth rate (Fig. 3b, c) . MreB D83E and MreB A174T cells were somewhat 284 and much wider and shorter than MreB WT cells, respectively (Fig. 3b . S6c ) normalization. MreB E276D cells had a curvature 298 enrichment profile that was very similar to that of MreB WT (Fig. 3d ). MreB D83E and 299 MreB A174T cells had profiles shifted such that the crossover curvature at which 300 localization was random (enrichment = 0) was lower for wider cells (Fig. 3d ). 301 MreB R124C cells had a flatter enrichment profile than any of the other strains, 302 indicating less curvature sensitivity; this finding suggests that the branching that 303 we observed in MreB R124C cells (Fig. 3b ) is due to increased potential for growth 304 at the polar (high curvature) regions during cell division, as has been observed in 305 various cell-wall mutants [34] . Thus, while the three ∆rodZ suppressor mutants 306 drive rod-shaped growth in the absence of RodZ, they have non-wild-type 307 growth, shape, and localization phenotypes. Fig. 4c ). In the absence of RodZ, an ATP-bound MreB dimer 324 exhibited significant bending along θ 2 compared to ADP-bound dimers ( Fig. S7 ), 325 as we previously reported [21] , as well as some bending along θ 1 (Fig. 4d ). In 326 contrast, in the presence of RodZ, dimer bending was drastically reduced along 327 both the θ 1 and θ 2 bending axes ( Fig. 4d, S7 ). These results were consistent 328 across replicate simulations ( Fig. S7 ). Thus, since RodZ directly alters the 329 spectrum of conformations adopted by MreB dimers in silico, we predict that the 330 binding of RodZ to a fraction of the MreB subunits, which will be related at least in part to the stoichiometry of MreB and RodZ ( Fig. 2a 
Mutations in MreB also lead to straighter filaments, mimicking RodZ-bound
Since RodZ expression modulates MreB curvature enrichment, and since our 337 simulations predicted that RodZ-binding alters MreB filament mechanics, we 338 asked whether the ∆rodZ suppressor mutants we studied in vivo also exhibit 339 smaller bending angles than MreB WT , indicating straighter polymers. Since all 340 three positions are conserved in E. coli and T. maritima, as is E276, we carried 341 out all-atom MD simulations of dimers of the corresponding T. maritima mutants 342 (D72E, R112C, A162T, E266D; Fig. 3a ) bound to ATP, in the absence of RodZ. 343 We observed shifts in the bending angles θ 1 and θ 2 toward zero (the approximate 344 bending angle for MreB WT bound to RodZ; Fig. 4d , S7) for all mutants, with a high 345 degree of reproducibility in replicate simulations (Fig. S7 ). The 346 MreB A162T (MreB A174T ) mutant, which had a shape phenotype ( In our MD simulations, MreB E266D (MreB E276D ) dimers displayed intermediate 356 straightening (Fig. S7 ), suggesting that the mechanical properties of polymers of 357 this mutant are different from those of MreB WT despite having similar growth and 358 shape phenotypes to wildtype in the presence of RodZ ( Fig. 3b-d, S5 ). Thus, we 359 wondered whether MreB E276D cells would be rod-shaped in the absence of RodZ. 360 We constructed a ∆rodZ strain with MreB E276D fused to sfGFP [15] . Like MreB WT 361 cells, MreB E276D cells were round in the absence of RodZ ( Fig. S5d ) and grew as 362 slowly as ∆rodZ MreB WT cells, indicating that MreB E276D is not a suppressor of 363 ∆rodZ growth defects. Thus, we hypothesized that the mutant imitates a scenario 364 in which MreB constitutively binds RodZ, similar to overexpression of RodZ, 365 which is known to disrupt rod-like shape and result in round cells [17] . 366 367 To test this hypothesis, we sought to create a genetic background in which only a 368 fraction of MreB is bound to RodZ. We constructed a strain expressing MreB WT 369 from the chromosome and MreB E276D -msfGFP from a plasmid with the otherwise 370 wild-type mre operon driven by the native mreB promoter (Methods) in a ∆rodZ 371 background; we will refer to this strain as ∆rodZ MreB WT +MreB E276D* (the asterisk 372 indicates the presence of msfGFP), and use similar notation for strains with other 373 mreB alleles on the chromosome and fused to sfGFP on the plasmid, with the 374 rest of the mre operon included on the plasmid in all such strains. The ∆rodZ 375 MreB WT +MreB E276D* strain formed larger colonies and grew more quickly than ∆rodZ MreB WT cells (Fig. S5 ). ∆rodZ MreB WT +MreB E276D* cells were rod-shaped 377 ( Fig. 5a ), albeit wider than MreB WT cells ( Fig. S8 , Table S2 ), indicating that 378 complementation was not perfect. To determine whether the MreB copy number 379 is important for recovering of rod-shape, we constructed ∆rodZ MreB WT +MreB WT* 380 and ∆rodZ MreB E276D +MreB E276D* strains. ∆rodZ MreB WT +MreB WT* cells were 381 slow-growing spheres (Fig. 5b, S5a,b ), unlike ∆rodZ MreB WT +MreB E276D* cells 382 that displayed a contour curvature profile representative of rod-shaped cells ( Fig.   383 5b). After 90 min of growth, the ∆rodZ MreB WT +MreB E276D* strain exhibited a 384 wider range of MreB enrichment than the ∆rodZ MreB WT +MreB WT* strain (Fig. 5c ). 385 While some ∆rodZ MreB E276D +MreB E276D* cells were rod-shaped (Table S2) MreB E276D cells ( Fig. 5f ), suggesting that all mutations stabilized filaments 421 compared to MreB WT . Neither MreB E276D nor MreB WT structure sizes were 422 significantly smaller when rodZ was deleted ( Fig. 5f ), suggesting that RodZ does 423 not alter MreB oligomerization. MreB WT +MreB E276D* cells contained MreB 424 structures of intermediate size (Fig. 5g) , consistent with the hypothesis that 425 MreB WT and MreB E276D subunits form hybrid filaments. Consistent with previous 426 observations, cells that were more rod-like (Methods) had larger MreB structures 427 than did less-rod-like cells (Fig. S10, p < 0 (Fig. 2d ), suggesting that RodZ alters the biophysical properties of 435 MreB filaments, and decreased cell width ( Fig. 2e) , indicating that the changes in 436 MreB localization affect cell morphology. Our MD simulations predicted that the 437 bending of ATP-bound MreB filaments is reduced by RodZ binding (Fig. 4d) , 438 which could stabilize filaments on the relatively flat membrane. Nonetheless, it is 439 also likely that filament mechanics is intrinsically coupled to biochemical 440 parameters such as hydrolysis state [21] , which in turn affect polymer size. 441 Although structured illumination microscopy suggested that the formation of 442 larger MreB oligomers with RodZ than without RodZ is necessary for rod-shaped 443 growth (Fig. 5f ), the observation that MreB E276D did not rescue rod-like shape in 444 ∆rodZ cells (Fig. S5d ) may be due to the inability of very long filaments (Fig. 5g ) 445 to adjust to local variations in cell shape. By contrast, the combination of MreB WT 446 and MreB E276D was sufficient to recover rod-shaped growth in the absence of 447 RodZ (Fig. 5a-d) , implying the need for balance between the polymeric properties 448 of RodZ-bound and unbound MreB WT filaments. The three ∆rodZ suppressor 449 MreB mutants that we studied have different curvature enrichment profiles (Fig.   450 3d) and larger polymer patch sizes (Fig. 5f ) than wild-type cells in vivo, and while 451 these changes enable growth in the absence of ∆rodZ, potentially due to the 452 capacity of these mutant filaments to mimic the effects of RodZ binding on MreB polymer mechanics (Fig. 4d ), all three mutants have a fitness cost and altered 454 shape relative to MreB WT that we suggest results from the inability to properly 455 modulate MreB filament length and mechanics in a wild-type manner. A previous 456 study reported that the only ∆rodZ suppressor MreB mutant that had higher self-457 interaction than MreB WT was also the only mutant that rescued rod-like shape in The rapid changes in cell shape during the progression from stationary phase to 485 exponential growth and back (Fig. 1b) are consistent with the classic Growth Law 486 of a positive relationship between nutrient-determined steady-state growth rate 487 and cell size [23], as well as with a more recent finding linking relative rates of 488 surface and volume synthesis to cell-size determination [42] . Our discovery that 489 the curvature preference of MreB (Fig. 1h ) varies continuously with growth rate 490 ( Fig. 1a ), cell size (Fig. 1b) , and the ratio of MreB to RodZ (Fig. 2d) suggests that 491 RodZ-driven MreB localization may be a major component of the regulation of 492 cell size; MreB enrichment profiles and cellular dimensions both changed 493 gradually over the first 3 h of passaging (Fig. 1b,h) , and the variability in 494 enrichment profiles across time points was similar to what we achieved by 495 modulating RodZ levels (Fig. 2d ). Our data indicate that for a fixed contour 496 curvature, MreB prefers wider regions of the cell (Fig. 1f) , which may provide a 497 homeostasis mechanism for cell width. The rapid dynamics in mean width and 498 length over 1-2 h (Fig. 1b) MreB patches within each cell contour were identified from the GFP channel 641 based on intensity, and patches smaller than the diffraction limit for structured 642 illumination microscopy (~0.03 μm 2 ) were excluded from further quantification.
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Code/data availability 645 The datasets generated and/or analyzed during the current study and analysis 646 software are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request. 
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